
ChevronTexaco Texglass MV
Category : Fluid , Lubricant

Material Notes:

Texaco Texglass MV delivers value through:Ability to maintain film thickness — High viscosity index indicates an oil that maintains film

thickness at high temperatures.Sludge protection — Detergents and dispersants minimize deposits on metal surfaces.Rust protection —

Contains a rust inhibitor to protect metal surfaces.Long lubricant life — Resists thermal oxidation and viscosity increase, providing long

lubricant life.Foam inhibitionTexaco Texglass MV is a machine oil designed for use in the glass manufacturing process.It is manufactured

from highly refined mineral base oils and contains an additive package with antiwear, dispersant and detergent properties.It has a high

viscosity index to assure good film strength between metal surfaces under moderate loads and temperatures. This film strength is further

enhanced by the antiwear additive protection.The foam and aeration suppressant allows the quick release of entrained air, also improving

film strength.Texaco Texglass MV is recommended as a machine oil and constant cushion oil for I.S. glass machines. It is also designed for

use in linkage and gearboxes, central lubrication systems, mechanical gob distributors, blowhead and funnel cams.Typical test data are

average values only. Minor variations which do not affect product performance are to be expected in normal manufacturing. CPS Number:

222628; MSDS Number: 8911

Order this product through the following link: 
http://www.lookpolymers.com/polymer_ChevronTexaco-Texglass-MV.php

Physical Properties Metric English Comments

API Gravity 29.8 ° 29.8 °

Viscosity Measurement 134 134 Viscosity Index

Saybolt Viscosity at 100°F 572 SUS 572 SUS

Saybolt Viscosity at 210°F 77.5 SUS 77.5 SUS

Kinematic Viscosity at 40°C (104°F) 111 cSt 111 cSt

Kinematic Viscosity at 100°C (212°F) 14.5 cSt 14.5 cSt

Thermal Properties Metric English Comments

Pour Point -38.0 °C -36.4 °F

Flash Point 234 °C 453 °F

Descriptive Properties Value Comments

Foaming Tendency, mL 15 Sequence II, 0 min

Contact Songhan Plastic Technology Co.,Ltd.
Website : www.lookpolymers.com
Email : sales@lookpolymers.com
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Tel : +86 021-51131842
Mobile : +86 13061808058
Skype : lookpolymers
Address : United North Road 215,Fengxian District, Shanghai City,China
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